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It's 4:30 on a chilly Thursday afternoon in books their presses produced, whether or 
earty December. The gray sky threatens nol they originated the thoughts they put 
winter. Paul Fisher's murky office on the to paper. So Fisher values highly his own 
second floor of Walter Williams Hall freedom to pursue the craft of prmhng 
obscures the 52-year-old professor in a 'First Amendment Can't Last' 
semi-darkness that is interrupted only by 
dim lighlfromafluorescentdesk lamp, No " I've always been a kind of civil 
wasted watts inthis above-ground cavern libertarian at heart - very sensitive to my 
filled with shelves and file ca~nets groan- own freedoms, my own privacy, " he says, 
ing with the accumulation of 30-plus years He thinks it on ly sensible that he be con
of teaching, cerned With the systemalic study of 

Fisher has changed into a plain navy activities of government and society that 
sweatsuit. His classroom clothes stuffed may diminish those freedoms, including 
into a paper bag, he's about to begin a the right to print, "The First Amendment 
three-mile trot home simply can't last," he says, ·, It 's too much 

One of Fisher's file cabinets contains a of a pnvilege to a relatively small handful 
folder bulging With article s on " thi s of people who avail themselves of it and 
business of prolessoring," as he calls it. go on, many of them, to profit enormously 
He'd been looking at one of them before from it " 
heading out , "It says here 'The decision ~----------..j 
to tenure a professor can cost a university 
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crime I have perpetrated on the State of 
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Missouri, " 
Fisher's assessment surely would be 

challenged by the students and faculty 
coHeagues who ca ll him a classic scholar 
and perhaps the journalism school's most 
intellectual professor. Yet, such barbed 
comments are typical, Ever the cynic, 
Fisher directs most of his criticism and 
contempt toward himself, 

Fisher never escapes his New England 
heritage, He thinks of his native Cape Cod 
as austere and lean, and so is he, in body 
and in mind, Fisher demands much of 
himself and finds joy in living his visceral 
philosophy that "less is more," He often 
repeats that phrase in his lectures, them
selves masterful examples of succi nct 
eloquence, There is no waste in hi s talk, 
be it in the classroom or conversation. 
Everything seems edited before it is 
spoken, Fisher is fiercely individual, yet 
he resents the label of an eccentric, He 
scoops snow from the courts in winter to 
satisfy his passion for tennis, He wrestles 
rocks from Boone County's stubborn soil, 
then hauls them home to build walkways 
and walls, Perhaps it is his homage to 
New England, where "good fences make 
good neighbors," 

Typog raphy and Freedom 

His career revolves around graphic 
design and typography on the one hand, 
and press freedoms and controls of 
information on the other. The seemingly 
disparate members of this curious 
marriage do have a common focus . 
Fisher's original attachment to the J
School was as a teacher of printing, 
Historically. printers in the Western world 
were persecuted for the contents of the 



Fisher became involved in the national 
concern over secretive government in 
the earty 1950s. For several years he 
produced a newsletter to keep news
paper editors inlormed on open meetings 
developments. The National Newspaper 
Association then encouraged the Univer
sity to create a clearinghouse lorinlorma
t ion on problems the press has with 
government. The Freedom ol lnformation 
Center was established in 1958, the 
centerpiece of the J-School 's 50th 
anniversary celebration. Fisher has been 
its director since. 

An Elite Library 

security, personal privacy and privilege. 
Although Fisher could preach for hours 

the F.o.1. Center's importance to a free 
society, his lirst love is typography, the 
art of selecting and arranging visual 
elements - type, pictures and open 
space - on a page. Fisher was "'born 
with the notion that you have to pay for 
your pleasure. The F.o.1. Center is my pain 
in the pleasure-pain push I must have in 
my lile. Besides, I wouldn't want the State 
of Missouri to feel that I've just been play
ing around with my type and their mill ion 
dollars all these years .. 

Drawn by the J-School's reputati on, 
Fisher first came to Missou ri in 1937 as a 
stud en\. little did he know he would earn 
a bachelor's, master's and PhD degree 
from Mizzou and spend his enti re career 
at the University. He says he turned to 
jou rnalism after discoveri ng "about the 
on ly thing I could do was to wri te a 
sentence." His dream had been to be a 

craftsman, a builder of grand objects, bul 
he says a lack of ability In math prevented 
thaI. "The greatest thing imaginable 
would have been to build a bridge," he 
laments. But from childhood, Fisher had 
had another fascination: the alphabet. His 
intrigue with lellers led him to a course in 
typography, and that in turn set the 
direction of his career. He studied for 
several months with Frederick Goudy, 
America's leading type designer , and 
worked in the design rooms of American 
Type Founders at Elizabeth, N.J 

Designing a Book 

Fisher considers his typography and 
graphics a trade or cralt. "It isn't building 
bridges, but al least you can design a 
book," he allows. He's done extensive 
publication design through a wide variety 
01 consulti ng jobs and through the Press 
of the Cri ppled Turtle. 

After serv ice during Worl d War II , 



Fisher oversaw operation of the Univer
sity's linotype school, a non-collegiate 
training program for returning Gis. The 
linotype school gave him access 10 
presses. and thu s was hatched the 
Crippled Turtle. Thefanci ful name "simply 
referred to the enormous length of time 
I consumed in producing anything." 
Fishe r recalls. The press published 
pri nted works of Ve Tabard Inn, a creative 
writers' group formed in the mid- 1940s 

The Crippled Tu rUe 

Fisher's entry in Who's Who!n America 
gives no closing date lor the Crippled 
Turtle, "A private press is ephemeral. a 
stale of mind. Though it's rusticaling now, 
the Crippled Turt le lives as long as I'm 
alive," says Fisher. acknowledging that 
nothing has been printed in the last two 
decades. 

Fisher claims to have paid little atten
tion to students when he first began 
teaching. " 1 wasn' t much older than they 
were, and wasn't at all sure that I wanted 
10 be teaching. That took time to develop 
Th ey talk about teacher burnout. The 
reason I probably won't burn out is Ihat I 
only became a leacher late in life. Prior 
to that time, I'd only just fooled around 
with it. 

'Splendid Healthy People' 

"Students today show great uncertainty 
about the future, about their talents . I look 
at these splendid healthy young people 
and wonder why they're almost coming 
through with a 'li llie old me' orientation. 
They talk with me about these things. 
more than in those years when I couldn't 
get my nose out of F.o.l. affairs. Times are 
calmer now. I can look at the students 
more, forget the constituencies of Ihe F.o. 1. 
Center. And iI's rather pleasant to look at 
the consti tuency that has been around all 
the time - the students. They will be my 
choice from here on out. All in the spirit 
that less is more. 1"11 just narrow down to 
that. and it shou ldn't be a bad choice at 
all." 

Former students would argue that 
Fisher was ever too busy with Freedom of 
Information responsibilities to put much 
into his teaching. "He was marvelously 
interested in his students ," says Barbara 
Holliday, BJ '39, AM '66, who is now book 
editor of the Detroit Free Press. 

Muriel Akumatsu, AM '7 1, manager of 
product safety informati on for Kaiser 
Aluminum and Chemical Corporation in 
Oakland, Calif., says, "01 course he's 
cynical: his wit is almost totally tha\. But 
paradoxically, I think he has much more 
!aith in people than many. He's aware of 
the ironies that exist."' 
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Fisher resent. the conventional wisdom of lOme media leaders that Journalism schOOl. 
have little value. "I've always thought that I could prepere a student well enough In 
grsphlcs that they might rslse an eyebrow of thos., profeSllonals, that before many 
years are out, they might even elbow aside those very professionals." 



Ralph Lowenstein, PhD '61, a former 
J-School faculty member, says his PhD 
advisor IS modest to a fault. "Paul Fisher, 
except for his own self-effacing nalure, 
would be one of Ihe best-known journal
Ism teachers In the nation. Yet he's 
relatively littl e known because he's 
always hidden his light under a bushel 
basket. His knowledge of control s of 
information boggles the imagination. 
And In the field of graphics, I've seen him 
absolu lely enthrall professionals who 
attend his sessions in workshops .. 
Lowenstein now is dean of the College of 
Journalism and Communication at the 
UniverSity of Florida, 

'Idealist and Pragmatist' 

One of Fisher's biggest fans and a 
ctose friend IS Lee Battaglia, BJ '59, AM 
'68. Now the photographiC editor for the 
U .S. International Communications 
Agency in Washington, Battaglia says his 
mentor draws opposites together in Ftlher ha. *" playing tennll rOf mor. thin hili I century, " I ought to be five tim .. 
harmony. '"He is both an idealist and a the player 11m, glvln the length or time I've been playing. II there'a I helven, there'll 
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the loyalty 01 many former students, 
collecting them as friends." 

Battaglia says he has learned as much 
from Fisher the man as Fisher Ihe 
professor. "He's taught me to be satisfied 
with my life wilhout receiving medals for 
what I do." The former student has hiked 
with Fisher on Ihe Appalachian Trail and 
has spent many a Saturday afternoon 
helping Fisher with his interminable rock 
gathering. "Paul is a frustra ted pre-Christ 
engineer. He was born to build pyramids. 
Instead he builds platforms, steps, walls." 

Fisher once had a black station wagon 
whose reason for existence came down to 
rock hauling . He 'd take .. the black 
Moriah,"' as he called it, to a local quarry 
and fill it with rocks whenever he'd get 
overty frustrated with himself or his tennis 
game, Says 10ng1ime Columbia friend 
Dave Sterling, " I nicknamed him the 'Iron 
DUke' years ago, though just why 
escapes me, It had to do with his being 
stubborn." 

He started jogging years ago, before 
the national mania and expensive running 
shoes were invented, "People pay too 
much attention to anyone aging or aged 
being active," he complains. "They say, 
'My God, look he's running!' That's 
ridiculous. The people who should be 
running are those who are 60, The people 
who have the option are the ones who are 
20. Frankly, at that age, I think you should 
do what I did - spend more time in the 
barrooms and enJOY yourself. There's 
time enough to watch your pulse rale." 

Fisher tells the story about his grand-

lather. who was partial 10 beer drinking 
until the price for a draw went from a nickel 
to a dime. "He swore he'd never drink 
another beer and he didn"!." Fisher 
emulates his ancestor. "My pleasure in 
life is giving up Ihings. I don't think it 
means a damn thing to anyone else, but 
it means a great deal to me."' He's 
stopped going to movies, lor example. " I 
figure popcorn at the movies should be 
about a nickel. You see, I'm frozen in a 
1930timewarp. Adollartome isthedollar 
of 1930. I know very well what has 
happened with OPEC and with the 
dollar bill printing presses in Washington. 
I find myself very comfortable whon I hear 
these days thai we must get by with less. 
As a designer, I have mouthed that 
expression often enough .. 

Cycles and Patterns 

To some, Fisher is terse, aloof, even 
arrogant, though he would shun such a 
descrip tion. With a sort of Sparlan 
panache, he's thrived through the tenures 
01 three journalism deans, despite butting 
heads often enough with current Dean 
Roy Fisher. He tries to teach his students 
lessons the decades have taught him 
PhD sludent Bob Picard of California 
came to Mizzou partly because 01 Fisher. 
"'From him I'm learning to view singular 
events in li fe with less alarm, to put them 
in a framework . Tllere are cycles and 
patterns to life, just as there are to govern
ments, economics, and politics," he says. 

If Fisher has cost the State of Missouri 
a million dollars, likely he's earned it. XXX 
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